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Application

To all U'homit may concern:
ing by the air, the process of the breaking
Be it known that I, WALTER JoNEs, a sub- down of the. impurities, and nitrification of
ject of the King of England, re13iding at the sludge will have been accomplished.
Stourbridge, in the county of Worcester,
The supply both of liquid and air arl:l
G England, have invented new and useful Im- _then stopped, and the contents of the tank 60
provements in and Connected with the Puri~ will remain quiescent :for a period, say about
firation of Sewage and Analogous Liquids, one hour to two hours; and after a time of
of which the following is a specification.
quiescent precipitation o:f: the sludge and
•
This invention has reference to systems of solid matters, purified water at or near the
10 purifying se'ivage and analogous impure surface will be gradually decanted or drawn 65
·
liquids, in which the purification is effected off; the whole drawing off operation taking
by the ad.ion of mrobic bacteria, or c:>ther · say about half an hour;
In some cases, a plurality of tanks are
Similar forms of germ life, upon the sewage
. or liquid; and it relates moreover, mainly to employed, and are arranged to work in se15 SUCh systerilS ·wherein the sewage or liquid quence, as hereinafter described, SO that 70
· to be purified is introduced into a tank or there will be a continuous flow of sewage
vessel, and is together with sludge contain- or liquid into the system, and out of it. The
ing the bacteria or germ life (and generally method of treatment may be carried out ~s
a large proportion of sludge, say 20% to fo1lows :.
..
20 30%) subjec-ted to the action of air delivered
When one tank is full, the second tank will 75
into it in small bubbles, surh as those pro- be nearly full (say it will be fi!ll one hour
duced by forcing air through a porous stone later), and so on; some of the tanks will be
or other air diffusing body.
being filled, and the contents aeJ;2.ted, while in
The objects and effec·ts of the present in- another or others precipitation and f,l'I'Udual
25 vcntion are generally to provide imp·ove- discharge will be taking place; but direetly so
ments in connection with systems of sewage a tank is full, the aeration will be stopped,
or analogous liquid puriiication systems of and this is adapted to be effected automatithe kind referred to, and the plant used by cally, say by an auto-gear, such as a. floater
which process of purification can not only and valve and cylinder ~ear actuatmg tlte
30 be carried out at a high rate, but it can be air supply, or air and liquid supply; and %
effected more uniformly, and the conditions th~s gear may also operate the purified liqui<l
necessary for obtaining best results or ef- discharge valve or means ~ as to carry it
f-ects more easily obtained and preserved; off. And so on in sequence, the automatic
and also generally to. provide a construction ai~ and liquid supply, and the liquid dis35 and mode of. operation which is convenient, charge means, would be operated at periods 90
easily worked, and advantageous.
required, and quiescent periods in sequence
In a system of purification of sewage and automatically produced.
analogous liquids according to this invenIn some cases, the aeration may go on hut
tion, say at starting, the tank will contain will be stopped say half an hour after fill40 a quantity of sludge in cultivated state, ing; and the closing of air valve may be 95
containing bacteria of the necessary species delayed by a suitable device.
in a high degree of purifying activity and
As a modified mode of accomplishing this
effec·t. The tank is gradually ~nd. q~1ietly automatic sequential operation of controlfilled with fresh sewage, and wh1le It 1s be- ·ling the supply of liqnid and air to the tanks,
45 ing so filled, air is supplied to the contents tlw carrying off ~f the supply of the lhuid 100
at the bottom at various points, and pr£\fer- ancl other operatiOns may be accomplished
ably in the form of fine or minute lmbules bv a speeics of watPr t'lo•:k or other time
prr;perh· distributed or 'diffused. so as to p'i('r(' may be employPd, whi<'h at one hour
aet on 'the sludge life, and on the liqnid, intNTals'or other pt•rio<li(' tinH's, will cause
50 as it. eome.s in, and <listribute the haderia through pnenmatic eylinllers nntl pis~ons 105
nniformly thronghm1t the mass. The grad- o1· lik<' gear. m· e!Pdrit· nwtors, tlw Y:II'IOI!:;
unl fillin~·:s .of tlw tank ma~· lw di.-triltnt<'<l adu:~ii,)ns of ,·aln·s or tlw like so that the
OV'i'r S(•Vt'I'H 1 htlll n,;, S:l,\', OIW to ~j X

hours.
cydes 0 f adiortS refl't'l'ed to 0 f the t:l11 k,;, and
\Yh(•I'J thl· tank i~ full. the cnntr-nt;.; lul\·ing tiwir 1wrformnncps in i'i('<j\IPI1f.'t', will take
55 lH•PJI adl•tlHpo;l all tl1l~ time .1urillf! till' till- plan~.
HO
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An illustration of a t~ble of sequences of the full level, and when it recedes. from this
the method referred to, in which a series level in emptying; and this valve device will
of tanks operate in' sequence, is a.s follows:- actuate the air and wate~ valves 3 in any
1. The completion of filling of the first known suitable way, so as to carry out these5 tank. causes the air and liquid supplied to quential operations above specified.
70
it to be shut off to itself, and opens the outThe discharge means or valves of the tank
let or discharge means of the sixth· t6 J tank are designated 10, and they are opened and
in series, and also opens air and liquid to the closed by a species of water clock namely
fifth ( 5).
. liquid from the tank when nearly full passes
10
2. The completion of filling of the sec- by a tap 11 into the cistern 12, and thence by 75
ond tank causes the air and liquid supplied a regulating tap 13 in the bottom of same it
to it to be shut off to itself, and opens the flows in a regulated quarttityinto the bucket
supply of air and liquid to the sixth (6) 14, carried by a chain or cord 15 connected
tank, and· O,Pens the discharging or outlet ~ith the discharge valves 10, so that when .
15 to the first (1) tank.
·
the bucket 14 is filled to a certain extent 80
3. The completion of filling of the third . from the cistern 12, the valves 10 are opened
tank causes the air and liqmd supplied to by the weight of liquid, and the liquid from
itself to be shut off, and opens the supply tank is discharged from its upper level.
of air and liquid to the first tank, and opens
The tap 16 i:;; so regulate~ that, wh~le t~e
20 the discharge oroutlet of the seeond tank
bucket will fill from the cistern 12, It will 85
4. The' completion of filling of the fourth graduallv empty itself in the time allotted.
tank causes the air and liquid supplied to . The crude sewage is · distributed to the
it to be shut off to itself, and opens the sup- tanks by a distributing trough 8 at the head
ply of air and liquid to the second tank, and of each tank, from which it overflows into
25 causes, the discharge or outlet of the third thetank.
90
tank to take place.
· The purified eftlnent is discharged from ·
5. The completion of filling of the fifth the tanks through the discharge pipes 9, on
tank, causes the air and liquid supplied to which the discharge controlling valves 10 are
it to be shut off to itself, and causes a sup- placed.
·
30 ply of air and sewage to take place. to the
The float device 7 has on it, a pilot val~e 95 ·
third tank', and effects the operation or arrangement,. such as is ~omm()nly u~d .m
opening of the discharge of the fourth tank. connection with pneumatic sewage eJectors
6. 'The completion of the filling of the or pumping apparatus or pneumatic liquid·
sixth tank, causes the air and liquid supplied lifts, for controlling the supply of air to and
3~ to it to be shut off to itself, causes the open- from the main valves for controlling the 100
ing of the air and sewage supplied to the supply. and disco11tinuing the supply of both
fourth tank, and effects the commencement air and liquid.
.
. "
of discharge or opening of the outlet to
Instead of the above method, two pilot
fifth tank.
·
valves on the same spindle operated ~y. one
40
If the flow is variable; the various actua- float may be used, so that the air will not 105
tions of fluid supply and diScharge mecha- be cut off when the tank is full, but when the
nism may be· effected through a time piece.
next tank in series is partly filled. .
An arrangement of a plurality of tanks
This would also be arranged to control the
adapted to operate in sequence, as above de- operation of the discharge va~ves 10; and
45 scribed, (in which however three tanks in- in this· arran(J'ement also, a smtable means llO
stead of six are employed) is illustrated in for delaying""water flowing into the first
the accompanying drawings, in which Figure cistern 12 until aeration is over will be used;
1 is a plan; Fig. 2, is a longitudinal Section; or the tap .11 supplying the cistern may be
Fig. 3 is a <;ross section; and Fig. 4 is a arranged so as to take a longer time in fil!50 diagrammatic view of a sludge recuperating ing the cistern; but the former method IS 115
device.
better, as the sewage supply flow wjll be. a
In this drawing 1 are the air supplying varied one, and the length of aeratiOn will
means or diffqsers at the bottom of the tank; also vary.
2 are the pipes for supplying them with air;
One of the chief objects and effeCts of the
55 3 the valves on the· separate air pipes leading gradual and continuous supply of liquid and 120
to the separate tanks, by which the. supply filling of the tanks, is to promote the supply
and cut-off air at the required times a~ de- of average quality of sewage to the. plant,
scribed, is effected, and 4 are the liquid sup- so that the constitution and quality of the
ly. pipes to the tanks, from a common well sludge life or active principle in the treat60 5, having pneumatically opera,ted valves 6 ment, is not so much affected deleteriously 125 ,
upon them for closing and opening the sup- by sudden flows of relatively large propor~
ply of liquid at ·the required times.
tion of disinfectant matter or trade waste
7 represents a float actuated valvular de-. which sometimes occur, and which act delevice connected with each tank, which will be teriously on the active qualities and ch!uac~G operated when th~ liquid in the ~ank r~hefJ teris;tics of ~he slud~e lif~,
· · ·
no
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In cil.ses where the sewage or liquid to
In the case o£ existing plants, having filter
be treated contains disinfectant matter or beds, the process herein described may be
matters which deteriorate the activity of th:e applied to the purification of the sewage for
sludge life or its active principle, there may the dry weather or medium weather day
6 be rombined with the treating and purify- flow, whereas the night flow, and also the 70
ing tanks another tank or tanks, connected su~p~us storm flow, may be treated by the
with same by pipes or conduits, and liquid existmg method and arrangement.
forcing means for transferring flu,ids from
According to this invention, in the treatone to the other and to this other tank or 'ment and purification of sewage and other
10 tanks, sludge which has become deterior- analogous foul liquids by the process where- 75
ated~say from causes such as referred to- in the purifying effect is due to the action
can be forced and transferred from one or of the sludge life or aerobic bacteria and
more of the purifying tanks; and this sepa- other similar forms of germ life, the active
rate tank or tanks will have connected with principle of the sludge is kept at a high de15 it !"ir supply means similf!-r~y as in the pu_ri- gree, by working with a sludge containing 80
fymg tankS; and the debilitated sludge hfe .or diluted with a relatively large proportion
will be recuperated or regenerated as re- of water (which will preferably be the ,l?urigards its active principle, and restored to its fled liquid in the sewage) and this condition
full intensity or strength by acting on the is produced and maintained by supplying
20 ~ludge wi~h ~ir, similarly .a~ O? the sewage the raw or crude sewage to a tank containing 85
m the punfymg tanks, unti11t 1s brought up the dilute sludge, gradually and contimito the requ~red condition. Thus any tank ously, and causing it to be acted upon by air
or vessel containing deteriorated sludge can as it is supplied into it.
have the sludge transferred froin it to a reThis arrangement of plant and mode of
U cuperating or hospital tank; and the affect- carrying out the process may be applied to a 9.0 ·
ed purifymg tank supplied from a recuper- continuous supply and discharge tank sysating or hospital· tank with r!;)cuperated · tern, us well as to the gradual filling method,
sludge; and the process, in spite of having as in the latter case where the tank is graduset backs due to causes such as referred to, ally filling, and then emptied, the contents of
10 may be rendered continuous at practically the tank by the constant supply of air from 95
the ma;t:iinum rate of .purification. A dia- the first introduction of liquid, keep it more
grammatic drawing illustrating this method and inore diluted; and when the tank is
of operating upon. the sewage and sludge is nearly full, the liquid portion of the congiven in Fig. 4 in which there is. used in con- tents will be-nearly all water. This sludge
36 nection with a plurality of sewage purifying life or active principle in such cases, is not 100
or treatment tanks 20 a' sludge recuperating subjected to the introduction upon or into
or hospital tank 21. The sludge is forced it of large volumes of raw or crude sewage,,
from and to any of the tanks 20 by a pump which is liable from its nature, to debilitate
23 on a system of pipes 22 e:11:tending between it, and render its purifying powers of less
40 the tanks 20 and the tank 21; the sections of effect, and so slowing down the whole proc- · 105
the piping 22 connecting with the respective ess. In other words as the liquid under
tanks 20 having a controlling valve 24 upon treatment receives crude· sewage in .s~all
. same, so as to put any of the tanks 20 mto quantities or doses, the sludge life will alcommunication with the tank 21, and so that ways have an environment of dilute impur46 the sludge can be forced from same into tank ity sewaO'e or liquid (and air), and this tends I L0
21, or back from the latter after recupera- · to· its retaining its undiminished purifying
tion; into the tank or tanks 20, as required.
action and effect.
With regard to the mode of operating the
An organis~ of a. type which is servic~tanks in sequence as above described, in the able in connectiOn with the method of pun60 case of the a.Pplication of the process to fication of sewage or other liquids herein de- 115
small purificatiOn plants, it is important that scribed, is one that in the pressure of a cer.the sequential mode of operating describe~ tain quantity of iron salts in the sewage or
should be automatic, so as to avoid cost of liquid has the power of rapid purification or
attendants to operate the plant; and the clarification.
.
66 power means or mechanism employed for
Organisms ?f this.kind are l;mown, and a 12o
effecting the actuations of the valves, pen- small proportwn of Iron salts m the sewage
stocks or parts used in the control and opera- or liquid constitute a powerful and rapid
·tion of the system may advantageously be purifying med~um. .
pneumatic, so that the compressed air for
What 1s claimed IS:60 actuating it, as well as that used for aerat1. The process of purifying sewage or 125
ing and energizing the slud~ life will be analogous liquids consisting in J:,rradually
furnished by the same machmery or from supplying the crude sewage to a body of
the same source. But where electricity is bacterial sludge or solid matter, aerating or
used on a plant, this power may be em- oxidizing it while so being supplied. .
16 ployed,
2. The process of purifying sewage or 130

.4
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analogous liquids consisting in gradually I supplied, whereby. the bacterial sludge reSUJ?plying the crnd_e sewage to a ~dy of ba?- taine_d and_ employed, to w~1ich_the ~rude S?Wtenal sludge or SGhd matter, aeratmg or ox1- age IS dehvered, and whiCh It mixes w1th,
dizing it while so being supplied, then allow- is diluted with and contains a relatively
5 in:g the liquid to remain quiescent for about large proportion of water; substantially as
one to three hours and depositing the sludge, described.
·
and subseque_ntly removing the p~rified efHu7. T~e puri_ficatio.n of sew~ge. or _other iment, and leavmg the sludge or sohd matter. ·pure hqmds m wlnch the hqmd IS treated
3. The p~oc~ss of p~ri.fying sewu.ge or ?r acted upon by bacterial s~udge, sepa:r:at10 analogous hqmds, consistmg m gradually mg sludge from the treatefi hqmd, aeratmg
supplying the crude sewage to a body of bac- such separated sludge for increasing the efli.terial sludge or solid matter, aerating or oxi- ciency or activity of same; and returning
dizing it while so being supplied, then al- such sludge to raw sewage or impure liquid
lowing the liquid to remain quiescent, and which is being treated or purified.
··
'15 gradually drawing off the purified liquid•' 8. The method of purifying sewage and
from near the surface, and leaving the sludge other impure liquids by the activated sludge
or solid matters.
·
·
process,· by separating the .sh:1dge from the
4. The process of purifying sewage or sewage or liquid which has bei:m treated,
analogous liquids, and preventing deteriora- aerating such sludge so separated for in20 tion by sudden flows of relatively large pro- creasing the activity and efficiency of the
portions of disinfectant matter or trade bacteria of the sludge, and tr~ating fresh
waste, consisting in supplying a plurality sewage or liquid with such re-invigorated
of separate quantities of sewage or analogous sludge.
·
9. Themethodofpurifyingsewageor other
· liquid at the one time to a series of tanks;
25 aerating or oxid1zing said plurality of l!!ep- impure liquids by the activated sludge procarate quantities of liquid at one time, and ess, by aerating raw sewage or liquid concarrying off the purified liquid from said taining a substantial proportion of activated
tanks in sequence.
sludge; removing such liquid so treated ; sep5. The process of purifying sewage or arating the sludge from the liquid; aerat30 analogous liquids, which consists in aerating ing the sludge so sepura,ted; and passing such
·or oxidizing a plurality of quantities of liq- sludge so revivified or intensified to fresh
uid, in the presence of bacterial sludge, de- sewage being aerated and purified, said oppositing sludge or solid matters therefrom, erations constituting a pructi~ully continutransferring the sludge in which the bacteria v ous process.
35 have deteriOrated or weakened . to tanks,
10. The improvement in the activated
aerating or oxidizing the removed and de- sludge method of treatment as applied to
bilitated sludge and so recuperating it; and sewage, which consists in drawing off the actransferring the recuperated sludge to one tivated sludge from previously treatml smvor more of the bodies of liquid being treated. age, aerating such sludge after its with40 . '6. The process of purifying sewage or drawal to enhance the virility of aerobie oranalogous liquids, which consists in supply- ganisms therein, and inomllnting the raw
ing :raw or crude sewage to a quantity of sewage with such re-vitalized sludge.
bacterial sludge or solid matter and ~iquid
WALTER JONES.
being treated, gradually and continuously,
Witnesses:
45 and. supplying air to same and acting upon
ARTHUR BuTWELL,
· it by said air as the raw or crude sewage is
HARRY Brnon Kn.um.
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